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EXECUTING SUMMARY

Iron folic acid (IFA) supplementation coverage among pregnant women is a core process indicator 
of the Global Nutrition Monitoring Framework (GNMF). This indicator is one of four indicators in 

the GNMF that was deferred for reporting until 2018 following a request from Member States for 
additional operational guidance on its use. The purpose of this report was to carry out a scoping 
exercise within a set of selected Member States in order to assess the feasibility of reporting on 
components of the proposed IFA indicator.

The scoping exercise reviewed data sources for antenatal IFA supplementation coverage 
in line with the proposed World Health Organization (WHO) definition. The proposed process 
indicator as defined by WHO is the proportion of women with a birth in the last 2 years who 
received or bought iron and folic acid supplements for at least 6 months during their last 
pregnancy, in amounts that were in accordance with recommended protocols. Eight countries 
with different profiles in terms of economics, regions and anaemia burden were selected for the 
exercise, namely Nepal, Senegal, India, the Philippines, Nigeria, Mexico, China and the United States 
of America. Major data sources for IFA supplementation coverage in these countries included the 
Demographic and Health Survey (DHS), Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS) and country-level 
national health and nutrition surveys (NHNS) and health management information systems (HMIS). 
None of the data sources reviewed was able to provide complete information on the WHO IFA 
supplementation coverage indicator as currently defined. 

It is suggested that the indicator be simplified to the percentage of women who consumed 
any iron-containing supplements during the current or past pregnancy within the last 2 
years. There are three reasons for doing so:

 • to align it more closely with major data sources,

 • to avoid putting an undue burden on countries, and

 • to generate the most reliable estimates.

Draft operational guidance for this proposed indicator is also set out in this report based on 
findings from country feedback.
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BACKGROUND

I n 2012, the 65th World Health Assembly (WHA) approved the Comprehensive Implementation 
Plan (CIP) on maternal, infant and young child nutrition which established six global nutrition 

targets (1). A Global Nutrition Monitoring Framework (GNMF) was subsequently developed and 
endorsed in 2014 in order to track progress towards these six global nutrition targets (2). One of 
the targets, global target 2, is the reduction of anaemia in women of reproductive age by 50% by 
2025. Since 2014, 14 additional core indicators have been proposed including a process indicator 
for anaemia (namely indicator PR4: the proportion of pregnant women receiving iron and folic acid 
supplements). This broader process is described in greater detail elsewhere (3). Table 1 shows the 
core set of indicators for the GNMF. 

Table 1: Core set of indicators for the Global Nutrition Monitoring Framework

Indicator
Indicator 

type
Abbreviated 

name

Primary outcome indicators for the six global nutrition targets

1 Prevalence of low height-for-age in children under five years of age WHA target Target 1

2
Prevalence of haemoglobin <11 g/dL in pregnant women
Prevalence of haemoglobin <12 g/dL in non-pregnant women

WHA target Target 2

3 Prevalence of infants born <2500 g WHA target Target 3

4 Prevalence of weight-for-height >+2 SD in children under five years of age WHA target Target 4

5 Prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding in infants aged six months or less WHA target Target 5

6 Prevalence of low weight-for-height in children under five years of age WHA target Target 6

Intermediate outcome indicators

7 Prevalence of diarrhoea in children under 5 years of age
Intermediate 

outcome
IO1

8 Proportion of women aged 15–49 years with low body mass index (<18.5 kg/m2)
Intermediate 

outcome
IO2

9
Number of births during a given reference period to women aged 15–19 years /1000
females aged 15–19 years.

Intermediate 
outcome

IO3

10
Proportion of overweight and obese women 18+ years of age.                                    
(body mass index ≥25 kg/m2).

Intermediate 
outcome

IO4

11
Proportion of overweight in school-age children and adolescents 5–18 years.                      
(BMI-for-age >+1 SD).

Intermediate 
outcome

IO5

Process indicators

12 Proportion of children aged 6–23 months who receive a minimum acceptable diet Process PR1

13 Proportion of population using safely managed drinking services Process PR2

14 Proportion of population using safely managed sanitation services Process PR3
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Indicator
Indicator 

type
Abbreviated 

name

15 Proportion of pregnant women receiving iron and folic acid supplements Process PR4

16 Percentage of births in baby-friendly facilities. Process PR5

17 Proportion of mothers of children 0–23 months who have received counselling, support or 
messages on optimal breastfeeding at least once in the previous 12 months

Process PR6

Policy environment and capacity indicators

18 Number of trained nutrition professionals/100 000 population
Policy and 
capacity

PE1

19 Number of countries with legislation/regulations fully implementing the International 

Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes (resolution WHA34.22) and subsequent 
relevant World Health Assembly resolutions

Policy and 
capacity

PE2

20 Number of countries with maternity protection laws or regulations in place
Policy and 
capacity

PE3

 GLOBAL NUTRITION MONITORING FRAMEWORK 
 ANAEMIA REDUCTION TARGET

The GNMF has a core set of indicators, to be reported by all countries, and an extended set 
of indicators which countries can draw on when designing national nutrition surveillance 
systems to fit their specific epidemiological patterns and programme decisions.

Primary outcome indicators: 

 • 2a: Prevalence of haemoglobin <11 g/dL in pregnant women (15–49 years)
 • 2b: Prevalence of haemoglobin <12 g/dL in non-pregnant women (15–49 years)

The only mandatory indicator linked to Target 2 is the process indicator 15 (PR4):  
the proportion of pregnant women receiving iron and folic acid supplements. 

The suggested reporting timeframe is 3–5 yearly, stratified into urban/rural zones and 
subnational regions. 

Extended set of indicators (non-mandatory), which includes the process indicator 11: 
the percentage of households consuming iron-fortified wheat flour products1.

1  Available at: http://www.who.int/nutrition/topics/indicators_monitoringframework_miycn_background.pdf?ua=1.

50% REDUCTION OF ANAEMIA IN WOMEN 
OF REPRODUCTIVE AGE

http://www.who.int/nutrition/topics/indicators_monitoringframework_miycn_background.pdf?ua=1
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 The proposed process indicator (PR4: the proportion of pregnant women receiving iron 
and folic acid supplements) is currently defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as the 
proportion of women with a birth in the last 2 years who received or bought iron and folic acid 
supplements for at least 6 months during their last pregnancy, in amounts that were in accordance 
with recommended protocols (3). The indicator is estimated using the following formula:

Although this indicator covers data for pregnant women only rather than all women of 
reproductive age (as indicated in the target), these data are available. IFA supplementation 
coverage is collected by means of Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS), Multiple Indicator 
Cluster Surveys (MICS) and other national surveys although their definitions may vary. Since IFA 
supplementation coverage has never been a required indicator for reporting by Member States, 
it requires standardisation (4). This indicator, along with three others, was therefore deferred for 
reporting until 2018 to allow for additional guidance to Member States on its reporting. Member 
States had requested further guidance, specifically clarification regarding standard definitions for 
the indicators, current availability of data and operational aspects of data collection (3). 

During this deferment period, WHO and UNICEF established an independent Technical Expert 
Advisory group on nutrition Monitoring (TEAM) in 2015, one of whose roles was to recommend 
action on developing or refining indicators and methods for the GNMF, including the specific set of 
indicators for CIP and its global targets. 

This report sets out TEAM’s recommendation for a review of the suggested antenatal IFA 
indicator which was centred on a scoping exercise within a set of purposely selected Member 
States in order to assess the feasibility of reporting on various components of the indicator. Work 
objectives in this exercise included:

1. Identifying a set of purposely selected Member States in order to assess the feasibility of 
reporting on various components of the proposed indicators. 

2. Addressing the following issues with relevant audiences in each country:

 • documentation of iron supplementation policies or recommandations; 

 • documentation of findings from key informant interviews/discussions/communications; 

 • documentation of all potential data sources for high-level reporting of suggested indicator 
and/or indicator component. 

3. Liaising with the focal point at Nutrition International (NI) in order to validate the indicator.

The first two items are developed in this report. Data for validation of the proposed indicator 
were not available during the feasibility study.

Leading up to this scoping exercise, TEAM met three times to discuss the IFA 
indicator. There were three TEAM meeting reports1 (5-7) and a TEAM background paper (8),  

1  Available at: http://www.who.int/nutrition/events/2016_team_2ndmeeting_report.pdf?ua=1; http://www.who.int/nutrition/
events/2016_team_3rdmeeting_report.pdf?ua=1; and http://www.who.int/nutrition/events/2017-team-4thmeeting-report.
pdf?ua=1. 

*100

Number of pregnant women in the sample who received or purchased 
the recommended number of iron/folic acid tablets during last pregnancy

Total number of pregnant women in the sample with a birth in the last 2 years

http://www.who.int/nutrition/events/2016_team_2ndmeeting_report.pdf?ua=1
http://www.who.int/nutrition/events/2016_team_3rdmeeting_report.pdf?ua=1
http://www.who.int/nutrition/events/2016_team_3rdmeeting_report.pdf?ua=1
http://www.who.int/nutrition/events/2017-team-4thmeeting-report.pdf?ua=1
http://www.who.int/nutrition/events/2017-team-4thmeeting-report.pdf?ua=1
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which outlines some key challenges for the IFA supplementation indicator as it stands now:

1. Data may not be easily available in countries without DHS and/or MICS surveys.

2. The indicator (or similar versions) has not been validated especially with regard to patient 
recall of number of tablets received or taken.

3. The situation is not clear for countries that do not have an antenatal IFA policy.

4. The situation is not clear for countries whose policies may only offer iron or folate but not both.

5. The indicator does not allow for collection of data concerning tablets with iron but not folate, 
or multiple micronutrients.

6. Data acquisition among populations who access IFA outside a reporting health sector 
delivery platform (i.e. purchased via private or public platforms) is problematic.

7. The indicator does not quantify the number of tablets consumed.

8. There may be high variability in dosing as the indicator allows intake to be measured against 
the recommended regimen (weekly, daily, iron content, etc.).

TEAM meetings have also reached some conclusions concerning the IFA indicator:

 • the indicator should be retained by refining the current definition. The alternative options 
of converting this process indicator to a policy indicator and/or using antenatal care (ANC) 
attendance as a proxy were both rejected;

 • the indicator should be validated;

 • IFA and not just “iron-containing” supplements should be used in line with WHO guidelines;

 • the indicator should have a cut-off point based on the minimum number of tablets consumed; 

 • ANC coverage should be recorded as well as the number of tablets distributed, number of 
tablets purchased and number of tablets consumed. 

OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this scoping exercise was to assess the feasibility of reporting on components of the 
GNMF antenatal IFA supplementation indicator within a set of purposely selected Member States.

METHODS

To assess out the feasibility of collecting and reporting the IFA indicator, this scoping exercise identified 
a set of specifically selected Member States. A shortlist of nine countries was drawn up for interview in 
which a wide variety of the following factors was represented: economic development, anaemia burden 
(absolute and prevalence), health system structures (predominantly public, private, public-private mix), 
iron and folic acid supplementation policies (countries with and without national policies), distribution 
channels (IFA provision or purchase) and health information systems (countries with centralised Health 
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Management Information Systems and/or Demographic and Health Survey and countries that rely on 
less frequent national or regional population-based surveys or surveillance systems). A desk review of 
available literature was then conducted and contacts in each country were identified and interviewed. 

 Table 2 lists the shortlisted countries and their various characteristics based on online data 
sources. Final country selection was done in consultation with the TEAM representatives and TEAM 
Secretariat. 

Figure 1 shows the trends in anaemia prevalence rates among pregnant women in the 
selected countries, which range from <20% to >60%. A deliberate bias was made towards lower 
income countries, countries with large populations and South-East Asian countries where the 
anaemia burden tends to be larger1 in order to ensure that indicator reporting is feasible in settings 
where tracking global progress is particularly important. Countries were selected for inclusion in 
early January 2017.  

Figure 1: Prevalence of anaemia among pregnant women (%) in selected Member States

Source: WorldBankdata.org using data from WHO & Stevens et al. 2013 (9).

Interviews with global and country-level stakeholders were conducted to understand the 
feasibility of reporting on the proposed indicator as well as the context and policies within which 
data collection and reporting takes place. Between December 2016 and March 2017, 16 interviews 
were conducted and there was one email discussion. Despite various attempts, it proved impossible 
to locate an informant in Brazil, and this country was therefore not included in the exercise. A list of 
informants at the global and country levels can be found below in Annex Table A1.

1  Of all the WHO regions, the SE Asia Region has the greatest percentage of anaemia among WRA (42%); in terms of income groups, 
lower and lower-middle income countries also tend to have a greater percent of anaemia among WRA, 36% and 41% respectively.
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Table 2:  Member states selected for IFA indicator scoping exercise, with various characteristics

Economic 
Developmenta WHO region Country 

Anaemia 
prevalence among 
WRAb (<20%,        
20–40%  and >40%)

Absolute 
number of 
anemic WRA in 
millionsc

Scoping data options 
(non DHS active countries 
highlighted)

ANC coveraged 
(%) IFA policye

Recent 
data on this 
indicatorf (%)

Low-income African Region Senegal HIGH (58) 1.972 DHS 2014 (continuous), MI survey 76 No clear policy for pregnant women (MI) 95

Low-income
South-East Asia 
Region

Nepal MED (36) 2.7 DHS 2011, MI survey 60 No current policy (MI) 82

Lower-middle income 
South-East Asia 
Region

India HIGH (48) 155.6516
NFSH (National Family Health 
Surveys), DHS 2005-06 (actual), MI 
survey

50
National Iron + Initiative 2014 (RMNCH 
Strategy 2014)

65

Lower-middle income 
Western Pacific 
Region

Philippines MED (25) 6.4262 DHS 2013 MNCH 2008 92

Lower-middle income African Region Nigeria HIGH (49) 19.208 DHS 2013, MI 51
National Strategic Plan of Action for 
Nutrition (2014 – 2019)

64

Upper-middle income 
Western Pacific 
Region

China  LOW (20) 74.48 (WHO China says no data) Unknown unknown NA

Upper-middle income 
Region of the 
Americas

Brazil LOW (20) 10.98
DHS 1996 but data on IFA not 
collected

89 National Food and Nutrition Policy 1999 NA

Upper-middle income 
Region of the 
Americas

Mexico LOW (14) 4.76
Mexican National Nutrition Survey, 
DHS 1996 (no IFA)

Unknown For some national programs NA

High-income 
Region of the 
Americas

United 
States of 
America

LOW (12) 8.964
National Health and Nutrition
Examination Surveys 

99 Iron recommended: MMWR 1998 NA

WRA: Women of reproductive age; DHS:  Demographic & Health Survey; ANC: Antenatal care; IFA:  Iron and folic acid; MI: Micronutrient Initiative; RMNCH:  Reproductive, Maternal, Neonatal and Child Health; MNCH: Maternal, Neonatal 
and Child Health; MMWR:  Mortality & Morbidity Weekly (publication).

a  As classified by World Bank 2016: https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519-world-bank-country-and-lending-groups.
b  Cut-offs selected to align with the WHO guidance on IFA based on anaemia prevalence for high, medium and low. Data based on Stevens et al. 2013 (9). 
c  Estimates on WRA based on data from Population Reference Bureau: http://www.prb.org/DataFinder/Topic/Rankings.aspx?ind=18 .
d  Data from the WHO Global Health Observatory data repository: http://apps.who.int/gho/data/node.main.REPWOMEN39. Accessed 15 November 2016, where coverage = percent attending at least 4 ANC visits.
e  As classified by WHO GINA online database, MI landscape analyses.
f  Percentage of women with a live birth in the five (or three) years preceding the survey who received iron tablets or syrup during antenatal care. 
 (DHS Stat Compiler based on more recent survey identified in column G as (actual), accessed 13 Jan 2017).

https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519-world-bank-country-and-lending-groups
http://www.prb.org/DataFinder/Topic/Rankings.aspx?ind=18
http://apps.who.int/gho/data/node.main.REPWOMEN39
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FINDINGS

POLICIES OR RECOMMENDATIONS FROM GOVERNMENT AND/OR AUTHORITATIVE PROFESSIONAL 
BODIES 

GLOBAL POLICIES

The most recent WHO recommendations on iron supplementation during pregnancy are part of 
the new ANC guidelines (10) which recommend daily oral iron and folic acid supplementation to 
prevent maternal anaemia, and weekly where maternal anaemia prevalence is <20%:

RECOMMENDATION A.2.1

Daily oral iron and folic acid supplementation with 30 mg to 60 mg of elemental iron and 400 μg 
(0.4 mg) folic acid is recommended for pregnant women to prevent maternal anaemia, puerperal 
sepsis, low birth weight, and preterm birth. (Recommended) 

RECOMMENDATION A.2.2 

Intermittent oral iron and folic acid supplementation with 120 mg of elemental iron and 
2800 μg (2.8 mg) of folic acid once weekly is recommended for pregnant women to improve 
maternal and neonatal outcomes if daily iron is not acceptable due to side-effects, and 
in populations with an anaemia prevalence among pregnant women of less than 20%. 
(Context-specific recommendation) 

These new recommendations were published in 2016. Although they supersede prior 
guidelines in 2012 (11) and 2001 (12), they do not differ greatly from them with regard to the daily 
recommendation. The corresponding guidelines in individual countries are unlikely to diverge 
greatly, but historically may be rooted in earlier guidelines. In the 2001 guidelines, universal 
supplementation to all pregnant women of 60 mg of iron and 400 μg of folic acid was recommended 
regardless of anaemia prevalence. The 2012 guidelines first suggested optional weekly dosing 
(with 120 mg iron) in non-anaemic pregnant women where maternal anaemia prevalence was less 
than 20%. 

COUNTRY LEVEL POLICIES

Based on findings from the interviews, Table 3 summarises existing policies for antenatal iron and 
folic acid supplementation in the selected countries. In general, most countries reviewed have 
some policies for antenatal iron and folic acid supplementation with the exception of China, which 
recommends solely folic acid for prevention of neural tube defects, and the United States, which 
recommends solely iron supplementation. In Mexico, the dose of antenatal iron is not specified in 
the standards, but national social protection programmes currently provide 30 mg iron daily (13). In 
a recent report of 18 countries in the PAHO region (14), 15 (83%) countries had policies for antenatal 
iron and folic acid supplementation, which were in line with WHO recommendations.
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Table 3: Iron and/or folic acid supplementation policies and delivery systems across selected countries

Country

Maternal 
Anaemia  
Prevalence (%) Policy Dose Frequency Duration Distribution Channels

Senegal 63.5
Politique Nationale de Nutrition Sénégal 2016 
(Nutrition Policy)

60 mg iron +
400 µg folic acid

Daily
During pregnancy and lactating 
period

Public sector, low cost.
Private sector

Nepal 44.3 National Anaemia  Strategy 2002  
60 mg iron +
400 µg folic acid

Daily
During pregnancy and 45 days post-
partum for a total of 225 tablets

Public sector, MCNWs free 
Public sector, FHVs (outreach), free
Private sector

India 53.6
MOHFW: Guidelines for control of anaemia: 
National iron plus initiative 2013b

100 mg elemental iron + and 
500 µg of folic acid

Daily

Starting at 14–16 weeks of 
gestation, for a total of 100 days, 
100 days in post-partum period for 
lactating women

Public sector health facilities, free
Public sector outreach, free
Private sector

Philippines 32.3
Dept. of Health: Micronutrient 
Supplementation Manual of Operations 2010

60 mg iron +
400 µg folic acid

Daily
As soon as pregnant determined, 
at least 180 for whole duration of 
pregnancy

Public sector, free .
Private sector, free via public insurance scheme

Nigeria 57.9
National Health Strategic Development Plan 
2010-2015; Micronutrient Deficiency Control 
Guidelines (2013)

60 mg iron + 400 µg             
folic acid 

Daily During pregnancy, no postpartum
Public, routine free
Public, MCHN biannual campaigns (outreach), free.
Private sector

China 21.8 17.2 (GoC 2012)
Maternal Health Policy (Law on Maternal and 
Child Health Care 1994)

No iron policy
Folic acid supplementation 
for women.

Daily
Folic acid: 3 months before and after 
pregnancy

Private- iron (mostly urban)
Public- folic acid (free)

Mexico 21.0

Norma Oficial Mexicana NOM-007-SSA2-2016, 
Para la atención de la mujer durante el 
embarazo, parto y puerperio, y de la persona 
recién nacida. 2016. (Official Standard)

Micronutrients and 400 µg  
folic acid

Iron and folic acid mentioned 
but no dose given for iron

Daily Three months

Targeted public programs, free (30mg and for longer 
duration)
Public, free for 3 months (30mg iron).
Private sector

USA
16.6
5.4c 

CDC/ Morbidity and Mortality Weekly 
Report. 1998

Oral, low-dose                              
(30 mg/day) iron.

No folate policy

Daily From first prenatal visit Private sector

MCNW:  Maternal & Child Nutrition Weeks; FHVs: Female Health Volunteers; MOHFW: Ministry of Health and Family Welfare; mg:  milligrams; µg:  micrograms. 

ª  Data from Stevens et al. 2013 (9) unless otherwise noted. 
b  Available at:  http://www.nrhmhp.gov.in/sites/default/files/files/Iron%20plus%20initiative%20for%206%20months%20-5%20years.pdf .   
c  From Mei, Zuguo, et al.  (15).

http://www.nrhmhp.gov.in/sites/default/files/files/Iron%20plus%20initiative%20for%206%20months%20-5%20years.pdf
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REVIEW OF AVAILABLE COUNTRY-LEVEL DATA SOURCES IN RELATION TO DATA QUALITY AND 
FEASIBILITY OF REPORTING

Detailed findings from the eight interviewed countries are provided in Annex A, which provides 
information on all the listed current or potential data sources for IFA supplementation coverage in 
each country. A summary of the data sources is provided below in Table 4. Senegal, Nepal, India, the 
Philippines and Nigeria collect IFA supplementation coverage data via DHS and HMIS. Nepal and 
Nigeria collect data by MICS and each country has an additional data source. The Philippines also 
has a National Health and Nutrition Survey (NHNS), which is run and managed by the government. 
A NHNS system is found in China, Mexico and the United States. 

Table 4: Summary findings of main data sources for antenatal IFA coverage by country

Country DHS MICS HMIS NHNS Other

Senegal Medium quality

Nepal Medium quality Health Facility Survey

India NFHS High quality

Philippines Low quality NNS (FNRI) (5 yrs)

Nigeria Low quality MNCH coverage

China NNHS (3–5 yrs)

Mexico ENSANUT (6 yrs) Program coverage

USA NHANES (1–2 yrs)

POTENTIAL DATA SOURCES FOR HIGH-LEVEL REPORTING OF SUGGESTED INDICATOR AND/OR 
INDICATOR COMPONENT 

GLOBAL OR MULTI-COUNTRY DATA SOURCES

Antenatal IFA supplementation coverage data are drawn predominantly from Demographic and 
Health Survey (DHS) and to a lesser extent, Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MCIS). Other sources of 
IFA data in pregnant women tend to be less standardised than DHS. Although a few National Health 
and Nutrition Survey (HMIS) were found in our analysis to collect IFA supplementation coverage 
data, in general routine health systems rarely collect information on IFA receipt at distribution 
points (16). The SPRING project provides guidance on conducting an anaemia landscape analysis 
(17) at the country level; it states that information on IFA supplementation typically derives from 
DHS but may be available via HMIS, National Micronutrient Surveys and MICS, which is consistent 
with our findings. There was no reference during interviews or in the literature to monitoring 
systems potentially able to track this indicator.                                                                           

DHS have a recall period of up to 5 years back and are able to register compliance, both in terms 
of consumption and number of tablets. Since the indicator has not been validated there are therefore 
concerns about the reliability of recall, specifically the generally long recall period since the last pregnancy 
and the ability of the persons concerned to recall accurately numbers of tablets received. DHS ask solely 
about iron-containing supplements, and therefore do not follow the WHO proposed indicator. In a review 
of 22 DHS examining IFA issues, only four asked about iron and folate consumption, whereas the other 
18 enquired solely about iron-containing supplements (18). This is in line with the generic DHS module, 
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which is limited to iron-containing supplements. Any changes from this practice were likely to have been 
initiated at the country level. Finally, DHS do not seek to quantify the number of tablets received, which is 
also contrary to the terms of the current WHO indicator.

With MICS, where the recall period is 2 years, the information is more in line with the proposed 
WHO indicator. However UNICEF, which supervises MICS, has reservations about including the 
proposed IFA indicator until it has been validated or more thoroughly vetted. Some countries are 
already collecting IFA data by means of MICS, but formal integration would require validation of 
the indicator and/or multi-agency consensus about its application. Unlike DHS, MICS collects data 
about iron and folate tablets (rather than just iron-containing tablets) in line with WHO guidelines. 
Otherwise, the same reporting limitations apply to MICS in terms of the proposed WHO indicator 
(i.e. recall period and failure to quantify tablets received).

LOCAL DATA SOURCES

HMIS and NHNS are generally not standardised between different countries, with a corresponding 
variance in how data are collected. Data quality is also highly variable. In countries like India, HMIS 
data serves as the gold standard for monitoring IFA compliance; our key informant for that country 
suggested that HMIS are more widely used for reporting data than DHS/NFHS. In Nigeria, HMIS are 
considered unreliable. HMIS systems in Senegal and Nepal seem promising, but data collected do 
not match those in the WHO indicator. As a routine data system, data generated in HMIS generally 
moves upwards from health facilities on a weekly or monthly basis to the national level where the 
information is summarised and integrated. In digital HMIS systems, data can be publicly accessed 
online at any time and undergo regular updates (India, Senegal). Nevertheless, unless individual 
women are tracked, most HMIS systems are unable to record the number of tablets given to 
individuals. HMIS data also allows very little or no possibility of reporting with stratification for 
socio-demographic factors. Some countries also suggested that data quality might not be optimal 
(double counting may occur when women attend more than once monthly to receive ANC services).                           

With NHNS in countries that do not have a DHS policy, IFA consumption patterns are registered 
among general consumption data for supplements: this is the case in China, the United States and Mexico. 
Recall periods tend to be between 24 hours and 30 days and some surveys quantify amounts consumed 
within that period. Quantities purchased are generally not recorded separately, as would be required in 
the current WHO indicator. Finally, NHNS data are rarely based on sample sizes large enough to make 
confident estimates about data for pregnant women in general, and it may therefore be necessary to 
pool data over several years in order to make valid coverage estimates. 

Table 5 summarises the general findings on the currently available data sources for IFA 
supplementation coverage, including the various definitions and feasibility of reporting indicator 
components in relation to the currently proposed WHO indicator. No known data source is able 
to provide reporting data on the proposed WHO IFA indicator in its currently formulation.

Figure 2 provides a breakdown of WHO Member States with DHS or MICS platforms and 
numbers or percentages dependent on local data sources for IFA reporting in the future. An 
estimated 88 countries (just under half ) do not have MICS and DHS platforms. Of these countries, 
most are high income and upper-middle income countries. Only one lower income country (Eritrea) 
and 10 lower-middle income countries (Nicaragua, Sri Lanka, Djibouti, Syria, Kiribati, Papua New 
Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands and Tonga) do not currently have access to MICS or DHS platforms.
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Table 5: Summary of high level data sources for IFA coverage and the feasibility of reporting on indicator components

Data Source Indicator definition(s)

Distinguishes 
ANC from other 
purchase

Distinguishes 
receipt/purchase 
from consumption

Quantifies 
number 
received 

Ability to 
stratify1

Recall 
period Reliability

Able to meet 
terms of current 
WHO indicator 

HMIS (Routine) Number of women receiving 30 iron tablets 
at the first ANC visit.

Number and % of women receiving XX iron 
tablets during pregnancy .

Generally, only for 
public (ANC).

Receipt only Yes, generally. No NA Highly variable 
depending on country 
system.

Double counting 
problematic. 

No except in a few 
cases (e.g. India where 
reporting data refers to 
100 tablets received).

DHS (Survey) Of women aged 15-49 with a live birth in 
the five years preceding the survey, the 
percentage who took iron tablets or syrup 
during the pregnancy of the most recent 
birth.

Of women aged 15-49 with a child born 
in the past five years, the percentage 
distribution by number of days iron tablets 
or syrup were taken during pregnancy       
(days = 0, <60, 60-89, 90+, Don’t know). 

No Yes
Were you given or did you 
buy?  

No, only number  
consumed.
How many did you 
take?

Age, parity, urban/
rural, region, 
education, income 

5 years Relatively high, but 
recall-based.

No

Would require recall 
period of 2 years.

Would require adding 
folic acid.

Would require adding 
number received.

Validation recommended.

MICS (Survey) Of women aged 15-49 y with a live birth in 
the two years preceding the survey, percent 
who took iron/folic acid tablets for at least 
180 days/90-179 days/<90 days but some/
none during their pregnancy. 
(minimum and required COMPLIANCE).

No Yes No, only number  
consumed.

Yes, by MICS regular 
indicators

2 years Relatively high, 
recall-based.

No

Would require adding 
number received.

Validation required.

National Health 
Facility Surveys/ 
Service Provision 
Assessments

Percentage of public and private facilities 
providing/prescribing IFA during ANC.

No No No No NA Includes client exit 
interviews to confirm 
data.

No, not population based 
so coverage cannot be 
estimated.

National Nutrition 
and/or Health 
Surveys

Percentage of pregnant women 
currently taking (iron/IFA/micronutrient) 
supplements.

May be variable No No, number 
consumed 
(Mexico, China, 
USA). 

Yes Variable but 
within current 
pregnancy 
(24 h, 7 days, 30 
days).

Relatively high. No, usually only for 
currently pregnant 
women.

HMIS: Health Management Information System; ANC: Antenatal care; DHS: Demographic & Health Survey; MICS: Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey.
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Figure 2: Estimated breakdown of number of WHO Member States by data source

*Currently active: estimation based on whether a survery had been published within the last 10 years. 
Data sources: http://dhsprogram.com and http://mics.unicef.org/ accessed on 16 March 2017.
LIC: low income country; LMIC: lower-middle income country; UMIC: upper-middle income country; HIC: high income country 
(as defined by World Bank: https://blogs.worldbank.org/opendata/new-country-classifications-income-level-2017-2018).

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS ON INDICATOR COMPONENTS

Since no existing system is able to collect data to meet the terms of the WHO IFA indicator in 
its current formulation, the following courses of action are open: either data sources have to be 
adjusted to the indicator or the indicator itself needs to be reformulated, or both have to undergo 
modification. A review of the indicator and its individual components can be found below. The 
review which follows integrates findings from notes taken at previous TEAM discussions, position 
papers, documents and from the current interviews.

RECEIVED/BOUGHT VS TAKEN

Concerns: The indicator currently asks about tablets received/bought, but many people feel that a 
better indicator would be based on compliance or actual tablet consumption.

 • DHS, MICS and NHNS in upper-middle and high-income countries collect data on consumption, 
not receipt/purchase.  An indicator, which focuses on receipt/purchase thus makes little sense 
for many countries. For low-income countries, a recorded percentage of women receiving “any” 
tablets (an unspecified number) indicates a functioning ANC system with actual IFA distribution. 
Quantification of the amount consumed is however highly unreliable given the concern about 
recall. Figure 3 displays trends in various categories quantifying tablet consumption versus 
women receiving any tablets in four of the selected countries where DHS were carried out. It 
suggests that some indicator of consumption may be useful, given the gap between receipt and 
the various amounts reported as being taken.

http://dhsprogram.com
http://mics.unicef.org/
https://blogs.worldbank.org/opendata/new-country-classifications-income-level-2017-2018
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Source data: "DHS STATCompiler." Demographic and Health Surveys: STATcompiler. Accessed on 01 April 2017.

Figure 3: IFA supplementation coverage comparisons in 4 countries: ”any” tablets received vs <60 
tablets, 60-89 tablets and 90+ tablets taken
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Source data: "DHS STATCompiler." Demographic and Health Surveys: STATcompiler. Accessed on 01 April 2017.

Source data: "DHS STATCompiler." Demographic and Health Surveys: STATcompiler. Accessed on 01 April 2017
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 • Many enumerators and respondents may not understand the subtle difference in a long 
questionnaire between numbers of tablets bought and number taken.

 • Data may be interpreted in different ways since reports may state the number of IFA taken or 
received, which is often interpreted as being equivalent to compliance (19).  

 • In many countries, the implementation gap (or faltering point) is related to compliance with 
the recommended 180 tablets (18). In Nepal, this appears to be significant: 80% received some 
tablets (minimum) compared to 32% who took 180+. However, trends may be more important 
than absolute numbers when tracking indicator progress.

RECALL PERIOD

Concerns: Recall accuracy has never been validated and there is some speculation about data reliability. 
This indicator component is the one, which raises the greatest concern.

 • Data is reliant on maternal recall, raising concern about its accuracy and reliability. 

 • The WHO indicator focuses on the previous 2 years; MICS covers the previous 2 years, while 
DHS covers the previous 5 years including births (and reports the previous 3 as well as 5 in 
StatCompiler).

Source data: "DHS STATCompiler." Demographic and Health Surveys: STATcompiler. Accessed on 01 April 2017
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 • Recall involves several items: the woman has to think back 2–5 years about a supplement taken, 
and then under ideal circumstances report accurately about numbers given AND taken over a 
6- to 9-month period.

 • Although recall is supposed to be aided by illustrations of commonly available tablets, not all 
enumerators remember to use the recall aids. A DHS survey manager stated in interview that in 
her experience images were not frequently shown after the first week of fieldwork. 

 • Numbers given and taken in antenatal care may also be confused with post-partum amounts 
given or taken.

TYPE OF SUPPLEMENT

Concerns: Restricting this indicator to tablets containing only iron and folic acid may not register 
all women who are receiving or purchasing iron supplementation or multiple micronutrient 
supplements.

 • DHS currently collects information about iron-containing supplements but does not include 
folic acid supplements unless a country adds this item itself. 

 • MICS has to collect iron and folate supplementation data in order to comply with the WHO 
guideline.

 • If a government policy stipulates either iron or folate, it is unclear how this information relates 
to the indicator.

RECOMMENDED PROTOCOLS AND RECOMMENDED NUMBER AND DURATION OF AT LEAST 6 MONTHS

Concerns: The number of tablets recommended by government policy varies widely.

 • The current indicator assumes that tablets are being provided on a daily basis, although based 
on WHO guidelines, any country with prevalence <20% may provide weekly supplementation. 
In this event, duration may be more important than number (at least 6 months vs 180 tablets).

 • If the country-level “recommended protocol” is used to define the indicator then the reporting 
requirements of DHS and MICS would have to be modified to meet the locally recommended 
protocol, which can vary, e.g. at least 100 tablets in India, 225 tablets in Nepal. If there is no 
specific guidance in a given country the national protocol is likely to be unclear.  

 • In order to receive the recommended number (or treatment for a duration of at least 6 months), 
pregnant women are obliged not only to seek ANC within the first trimester but also to make 
multiple visits (at least 6), since a maximum of only 30 tablets is usually dispensed at any one 
time. Most data show that ANC coverage over 4 or more visits is low: the global average for 
women attending at least 4 ANC visits is 64% (20).

 • In the new ANC guidelines, which incorporated data from the Cochrane review (21) showing 
reduced efficacy of supplements in anaemia, supplementation in most trials started by 20 
weeks. This means that the best evidence for efficacy is based on 140 rather than 180 tablets. 
Setting the indicator at 6 months may therefore be too high as a cut-off point. It may be 
noted that the new WHO ANC guidelines do not specify either a minimum duration of 6 
months or 180 tablets.
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 • If the recommended protocols indicate only “as early as possible in pregnancy” without stating 
the specific amount it is difficult to determine the minimum number of tablets needed to meet 
the indicator requirement.  

 • Inability to meet the recommended number in full may be an issue of supply availability and 
should be considered when monitoring the indicator locally.

 • Findings from the SPRING IFA Briefs (22-25) identified common faltering points. These were: did 
not attend at least 1 ANC visit, did not receive IFA, did not consume any IFA and did not consume 
180+ tablets. This last item was the most common faltering point, with only 8% of pregnant 
women across 22 DHS countries consuming this full amount. Since it is unable to register 
women who have taken some but not the full 180+ tablets, this indicator may not be responsive 
enough to report where progress has been made.

POTENTIAL STRATIFIERS

The objective of this review was to determine the effect of possible stratifiers, e.g. source of 
supplements (whether provided by the health system/care organisation or self-purchased), 
relevant socio-demographic data (urban/rural, wealth quintile, mother’s education), and other 
social determinants notably the distance to the nearest care facility. It is common to find many 
of these stratifiers in DHS, MICS and NHNS. They are not usually standardised in the same way in 
NHNS, but being context-specific may emerge in the breakdown of wealth or education. NHNS in 
China does not record the distance to the nearest health facility. In the data collated in the scoping 
exercise it was not possible to record whether IFA supplementation was received in the public or 
private sector, or whether it was free or purchased.

CLARIFICATIONS NEEDED

Indicator components

Indicator Name PR4: the proportion of pregnant women receiving iron and 
folic acid supplements.

Definition The proportion of women with a birth in the last 2 years who 
received or bought iron and folic acid supplements for at 
least 6 months during their last pregnancy, in amounts that 
were in accordance with recommended protocols.

Calculation Number of pregnant women in the sample who received or 
purchased the recommended number of iron and folic acid 
tablets during last pregnancy/Total number of pregnant 
women in the sample with a birth in the last 2 years*100.

On examining the indicator and its components, some areas need further clarification:

 • Is the phrase “recommended protocols” in the definition equivalent to “recommended numbers” 
in the calculation? There is a potential disconnect here, since “recommended numbers” and “at 
least 6 months” in relation to “recommended protocols” may not be strictly identical.
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 • Technically speaking, most surveys (DHS, MICS) do not register pregnant women but rather 
women who have had a pregnancy in the last 2–5 years. We suggest that the word “pregnant” 
should be removed from the calculation statement.

 • There is a discrepancy between the terms “proportion” and “percentage”. If a proportion is 
meant, then the phrase should omit the “*100” which applies to a percentage.

Major problems with the indicator components as well as implications if the definition is amended 
are summarised in Table 6. 

Table 6: Implications of amending the indicator components

Indicator 
Component Pros/Cons Suggest

Implications of change/
recommendation

“Received or bought” 
(versus consumed/taken).

 • Receipt is more programmatic and provides 
less information.

 • Consumption data is crucial for anaemia 
reduction.

 • A HIC using NHNS has access to 
consumption only.

 • HMIS only informs about receipt .

Taken/consumed  • No changes needed for DHS or MICS with respect to 
this component. 

 • No changes needed for most HIC NHNS with respect 
to this component.

 • HMIS systems, if needed or used for this, may need 
to adjust data collection for some confirmation of 
consumption.

“Recommended number” 
and 6 months” 
(ANY versus a lower 
threshold).

 • Not standardised 

 • 180+ (if guidelines are followed which 
suggested daily intake for 6 months); may 
be too high a threshold given Cochrane 
findings ( approx. 140 tablets).

 • Potentially confusing as countries with 
anaemia prevalence <20% begin to give 
weekly IFA in line with new guidelines.

ANY  • No changes needed in DHS or MICS for this 
component. 

“Iron AND folic acid 
tablets” (versus iron-
containing tablets).

 • Complies with WHO ANC guidelines but may 
miss many countries that have “iron only” 
recommendations or policies.

A: If this is non-
negotiable: ‘Iron 
and folate-containing 
supplements’. 

B: If not required: 
Iron-containing 
supplements.

Option A: 
 • DHS would need to restore folic acid to is 

questionnaire.

 • NHNS data analysis would register only women 
consuming supplements containing both iron and 
folic acid which are reported separately in most 
cases.

 • Provide clear guidance on how this be reported in 
countries that only provide one or the other

 • Suggest guidance that countries providing iron pnly 
should continue to report this.

Option B:
 • Where MICS are applied, there should be separate 

questions about iron and folic acid.

 • Provide clear guidance that if folic acid provision is 
a country-level policy, data should also be collected 
on folic acid coverage.

 • May have implications for DHS which currently do 
not routinely collect data about folic acid.
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Indicator 
Component Pros/Cons Suggest

Implications of change/
recommendation

“During last pregnancy”.  • Allows for total number of tablets in a 
complete pregnancy since it follows a live 
birth (may be essential if intake is to be 
quantified).

 • Eliminates most NHSN datasets as a data 
source.

Allow component 
to include current 
pregnancy (if ANY is 
preferred to a specific 
amount) – “during a 
pregnancy within…”

 • No changes needed in DHS or MICS for this 
component. 

“In the last 2 years”.  • Any recall period is of concern even when 
less complicated indicators are applied, but 
2-year recall preferable to 5-year.

Leave as is but 
consider recall 
accuracy limitations 
(prefer ANY to a 
specific amount).

 • DHS would need to change sample size or reporting 
time to last 2 years.

 • Countries may ask for 2-year recall to be validated: 
if so, suggest this is done for “ANY” rather than a 
specific number of tablets consumed.
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CONCLUSIONS 

W e carried out a scoping exercise, which reviewed data sources for antenatal IFA 
supplementation coverage in line with the proposed WHO definition. Eight countries with 

different profiles in terms of economics, regions and anaemia burden were selected for the exercise, 
namely Nepal, Senegal, India, the Philippines, Nigeria, Mexico, China, and the United States of 
America. Major data sources for IFA supplementation coverage in these countries included DHS, 
MICS, and national health and nutrition surveys and health management information systems. 
None of the data sources reviewed was able to provide complete information on the WHO IFA 
supplementation coverage indicator as currently defined.  

In addition to these findings, some stakeholders provided feedback on the IFA indicator as 
formulated in DHS. In March 2014, the DHS Program User Forum received proposals from SPRING, 
CDC, IMMPACT, NI and the Manoff Group that the IFA indicator should be modified. They suggested 
changing the two questions (did you receive any, and how many did you receive?) to the following 
set of six:

 • Expand the question to include multiple micronutrient supplements and allow for multiple 
entries (WHO guidelines have not changed subsequently, so UN agencies are unlikely to change 
theirs either).

 • Add distribution source (“who did they receive IFA from?” i.e. community health workers, health 
workers, pharmacy, etc.).

 • Add if free or purchased.

 • Add number received.

 • Revise number taken to include multiple micronutrient supplements.

 • In reporting, expand the quantile ranges to include 180+ (i.e. none, <=45, 45-89, 90-134, 135-
179, >=180) in line with the WHO recommendation.

These proposals acknowledged that understanding more about the source of supplements 
and associated costs would be mostly for the purposes of internal programme monitoring. There 
may therefore be no rationale for these additional indicator components when seeking a 
high-level indicator to track programme coverage against progress in preventing anaemia.

Ideally, the definition of the indicator ought to be revised to bring it into closer alignment with 
major data sources, avoid putting an undue burden on countries and generate the best reliable 
estimates. Based on the data gathered in this scoping exercise, we consider that the following 
definition could be used for global tracking of IFA supplementation coverage:

Proposed simplified definition

The percentage women consuming any iron-containing supplements during the current or 
past pregnancy within the last 2 years.

Operational guidance for the proposed refined indicator is provided in Annex B and the 
operational guidance for GNMF indicators (26).
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Table A1: Informant interviews for the IFA scoping exercise

Interviewee Title Organization Country/Context

Annette Imohe Nutrition Specialist UNICEF Nigeria

Augustin Ilunga Nutrition Specialist UNICEF Senegal

Cynthia Ogden NHANES CDC USA

Fred Arnold Technical Deputy Director, DHS ICF International Global

Henry Mark Nutrition Specialist UNICEF Nigeria

Joris Van Heesb Nutrition Policy Specialist UNICEF Philippines

Julia Krasevec Statistics and Monitoring Specialist, Nutrition UNICEF Global

Naveen Paudyal Nutrition Specialist UNICEF Nepal

Rafael Flores-Ayala Director, International Micronutrient Malnutrition 
Prevention and Control (IMMPaCt) Program

Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) USA

Rahul Rawat Program Officer Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation Global

Sara Head Survey Manager ICF International Kenya DHS

Sonia Hernandez Corderoa Investigator INSP (National Institute of Public Health) Mexico

Suying Chang Nutrition Specialist UNICEF China

Trevor Kroft Technical Director ICF International Global

Vani Sethi Nutrition Specialist UNICEF India

Zakaria Fusheini Nutrition Specialist UNICEF Nigeria

a   Also includes written feedback from Ana Lilia Lozada Tequeanes, Eduardo Rangel and Teresa Shamah Levy, which was provided in advance of the interview.
b   Also includes written feedback from Maria Carpio which was provided as follow-up on April 2, 2017.
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ANNEX A: COUNTRY FINDINGS FROM INTERVIEWS KEY

Country 
& Policy

IFA policy 
(recommended 
dose)

Supplement 
Type

Data 
Source How collected How often

Who owns 
data/ 
access Indicator definition(s)

Ability to 
stratify1 Reliability

Able to 
provide 
WHO 
indicator 
data as is2 

Nepal (IFA) Yes (WHO)
Combined iron 
and folic acid

HMIS Health facility 
registers (monthly)

Annually at 
central level

Government of 
Nepal

Number of women receiving 30 iron 
tablets at the first ANC visit and number 
of women receiving 180 iron tablets
(REACH)

Calculated: percentage of women who 
received a 180-day supply of iron folic 
acid during pregnancy [in the reporting 
year] (required ’COVERAGE’ to satisfy the 
policy recommendation)

No FIRST REACH: 
high;
COVERAGE: 
medium to low 
(denominator 
and double 
counting)

No

DHS Nationally 
representative 
household survey 
based on recall 
among women 
15–49 y of age with a 
child born in the last 
FIVE years 

Every 5 years Government 
of Nepal and 
donors 

Among women aged 15–49 with a live 
birth in the five years preceding the 
survey, % who took iron tablets or syrup 
during the pregnancy of the most recent 
birth (minimum “COMPLIANCE”)

Among women aged 15-49 with a child 
born in the past five years, percentage 
distribution by number of days they 
took iron tablets or syrup during the 
pregnancy (days = 0, <60, 60-89, 90+, 
Don’t know) (“COMPLIANCE’” by various 
levels: minimum to 90+)

Age, birth 
order, 
residence, 
region, 
education, 
income 

Relatively high, 
but recall based

Maybe if 
subsample of 
women who 
delivered in the 
past 2 years is 
sufficient for 
reliable estimate

MICS Household survey 
based on recall 
among women 
15–49 years of age 
with a live birth in the 
two years preceding 
the survey

In between the 
DHS surveys- 
every 5 years

Government of 
Nepal, UNICEF

Of women aged 15–49 y with a live 
birth in the two years preceding the 
survey, percent who took iron/folic acid 
tablets for at least 180 days/90-179 
days/<90 days but some/none during 
their pregnancy (minimum and required 
COMPLIANCE)

Yes, by MICS 
regular 
indicators

Relatively high, 
but recall based

Potentially, 
with some 
modifications

National 
Health Facility 
Survey

Health facility-level 
survey

Government of 
Nepal

Percentage of public and private 
facilities providing/prescribing IFA 
during ANC

Includes client 
exit interviews to 
confirm data

No
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Country 
& Policy

IFA policy 
(recommended 
dose)

Supplement 
Type

Data 
Source How collected How often

Who owns 
data/ 
access Indicator definition(s)

Ability to 
stratify1 Reliability

Able to 
provide 
WHO 
indicator 
data as is2 

China 
(Folate)

Folate only Varies but tends 
to be a purchase 
of multiple 
micronutrient 
supplement (in 
urban areas)
Folic acid is free

National 
Nutrition and 
Health Survey

Household survey 
with sampling by 
representative 
groups, including 
pregnant women
n= ~550,000 in 2013

Every 3–5 
years

Government of 
China (National 
Health 
and Family 
Planning 
Commission)

Percentage of pregnant women 
currently taking any micronutrient 
supplement (in the past month)

Although data collected by type of 
micronutrients, not feasible to calculate 
pregnant women specifically taking iron

Yes, 
except for 
“distance to 
health facility”
Non-standard 
context for 
China only

High
Ability to obtain 
data about 
iron-specific 
supplements 
relatively low

No

Senegal 
(IFA for a 
fee)

Yes (WHO) but not 
free

Combined iron 
and folic acid 
tablets

DHS 
(Continuous)

Nationally 
representative 
household survey 
based on recall 
among women 
15–49 years of age 
with a child born in 
the last FIVE years

Annual Government of 
Senegal

Among women age 15–49 y with a live 
birth in the five years preceding the 
survey, the percentage who took iron 
tablets or syrup during the pregnancy of 
the most recent birth

Although the DHS reports do not report 
on it, the questionnaire also asks for the 
number of days the iron tablets or syrups 
where taken, so data available

Yes
Also asks 
if public or 
private sector 
distribution 
(free or 
purchase).

Relatively high, 
but recall-based

Possibly, if 
subsample of 
women who 
delivered in the 
past 2 years is 
sufficient for 
reliable estimate

HMIS Electronic based 
routine health 
management system 

Government 
of Senegal, 
electronic 
online access 
available to 
partners, data 
accessible

Number of PW who came for their first 
dose (newly registered)

Number of PW supplemented with IFA 
that month

Percentage of PW supplemented with IFA        
(versus target population estimates)

No compliance data; no data on lactation 
(PPT) coverage

Can generate 
results for 
various 
(district) levels 
but not for 
other strata

Concerns about 
double counting 
for this indicator, 
but as a system, 
it is functional

Acceptable data 
for donors

No
  

Philippines 
(IFA)

Yes (WHO) IFA and/or iron + 
folic acid 

NNS Nationally 
representative 
household surveys

Every 5 years Food Nutrition 
Research 
Institute 
(Government of 
the Philippines)

Percentage of women who took 
supplements during their last or current 
pregnancy

Some basic 
stratifiers

Regarded as 
reliable but not 
highly available

No

HMIS Monthly monitoring 
data on provision 
of health services 
including ANC IFA

Annual reports Government of 
the Philippines

Number of pregnant women receiving 
IFA (not reported as coverage)

No Not particularly 
reliable as not 
always complete 
or reported all 
the way up to 
national level; 
no data quality 
assurance

No
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Country 
& Policy

IFA policy 
(recommended 
dose)

Supplement 
Type

Data 
Source How collected How often

Who owns 
data/ 
access Indicator definition(s)

Ability to 
stratify1 Reliability

Able to 
provide 
WHO 
indicator 
data as is2 

NDHS Nationally 
representative 
household survey 
based on recall 
among women 
15–49 years of age 
with a child born in 
the last FIVE years

Every 5 years 
(last 2013)

Government of 
the Philippines

Percentage of women who took 
>90 tablets in the last pregnancy 
(within last 5 years)

As per regular 
DHS stratifiers

Relatively high, 
but recall-based 

However, IFA not 
always collected 
in DHS 

Possibly, if 
subsample of 
women who 
delivered in the 
past 2 years is 
sufficient for 
reliable estimate

FHSIS - Field 
Health Service 
Information 
Systems 

Future HMIS type 
data planned

Every year Government of 
the Philippines 
(Department of 
Health)

Proportion of pregnant women given 
complete IFA supplements (180 tablets)

Not likely Not reliable No 

Nigeria 
(IFA)

Yes (WHO) Iron and Folic Acid DHS Nationally 
representative 
household survey 
based on recall 
among women        
15–49 years of age 
with a child born in 
the last FIVE years

Every 5 years; 
last one in 
2013

Government of 
Nigeria

Standard DHS as above Among women 
age 15–49 … the percentage who took 
iron tablets  and… percent distribution 
by number of days they took iron tablets 
or syrup during the pregnancy (days 
= 0, <60, 60–89, 90+, Don’t know) 
(COMPLIANCE)

Yes, on regular 
DHS stratifiers

High Possibly, if 
subsample of 
women who 
delivered in the 
past 2 years is 
sufficient for 
reliable estimate

NHNS/ SMART Nationally 
representative HHD 
surveys

Annual except 
if MICS or DHS 
that year. IFA 
not always 
included

Government 
of Nigeria; 
not highly 
accessible

(Not able to fin) Not many 
stratifiers

Medium No

MICS Household survey 
based on recall 
among women        
15–49 years of age 
with a live birth in the 
two years preceding 
the survey

In between 
DHS

As per DHS but in last 2 years 
(not confirmed, no access to tool)

(Unable to find any IFA data in the 2011 
MICS Report)

Regular MICS 
stratifiers

Not always 
guaranteed that 
IFA is in the tool, 
only in the last 
one (currently 
under analysis) 
was it pushed in

Yes, would 
be feasible if 
collected

HMIS Routine HF based 
reporting monthly 

Monthly, 
annually 

Government 
of Nigeria; 
access can be 
challenging

Number of women given IFA in the 
last year 

No data on compliance

No, lack of 
consistency and 
completeness

No.
Nutrition 
Information 
System in 
future (possibly 
coverage)
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& Policy

IFA policy 
(recommended 
dose)

Supplement 
Type

Data 
Source How collected How often

Who owns 
data/ 
access Indicator definition(s)

Ability to 
stratify1 Reliability

Able to 
provide 
WHO 
indicator 
data as is2 

MNCH 
Campaign 
Coverage 
Reports

Tally sheet-based 
data collection 
upwards on total # 
of women reached in 
the campaign

Coverage: number of women reached 
with 90 tablets (coverage estimated 
using 5% of population as the target).

Compliance: No data on compliance

Not high 
because of rough 
estimations 
of the target 
population – i.e. 
those not served 
by ANC regular 
services (HMIS)

No

India (IFA)

Yes, 100 mg 
elemental iron and 
500 µg folic acid daily 
for 100 days during 
pregnancy 

IFA National 
Family Health 
Survey (DHS)

National and state 
representative 
household survey 
(n=90 000) 

Approx. every 
5 years

Government 
of India, 
MOH/ IIPS, ICF

Percentage of mothers who consumed 
IFA for at least 90 days

As per regular 
DHS

Reliable Possibly, if 
subsample of 
women who 
delivered in the 
past 2 years is 
sufficient for 
reliable estimate

HMIS Regular monitoring 
data on provision 
of health services 
including ANC IFA

Annually Government of 
India

Number of pregnant women given 100 
IFA tablets

Number  and percentage of pregnant 
women given 100 IFA to total ANC 
Registration

Reliable because 
MCP card 
tracks number 
of tablets per 
woman 

No, but can report 
as per Indian 
recommended 
protocol

Mexico (IFA 
plus)

Yes, folic acid and iron 
plus multivitamins for 
three months

Various public 
and private: MOH 
gives 30 mg iron 
and 0.42 mg FA 
daily for three 
months during 
pregnancy

Nutrition 
Surveys 
ENSANUT

Nationally 
representative 
sample, with 
sub-population 
samples including 
pregnant women

Every 6 years. 
Midlines 
monitor 
over-nutrition

Government of 
Mexico

Percentage pregnant women taking 
any (or actual amount) iron or folate 
containing supplements, powders or 
tablets in the last 7 days

Yes Relatively High No
Only asks PW if  
currently taking 
any supplements

United 
States of 
America

Recommendation by 
CDC for 30mg iron per 
day (only)

Various NHANES Nationally 
representative 
sample of US 
population

Government 
of the United 
States of 
America

Percentage of pregnant women 
consuming supplements containing 
iron and/or folate for pregnancy/
breastfeeding in the last 30 days

High QA QC but 
sample too low 
for reliability 
among PW

No
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ANNEX B: OPERATIONAL GUIDANCE FOR THE PROPOSED SIMPLIFIED INTERIM INDICATOR 

Operational guidance1  for reporting on Antenatal Iron and Folic Acid Supplementation indicator in 
the Global Nutrition Monitoring Framework to track progress towards WHA targets 2025.

Background Anaemia is a persistent disorder in women of reproductive age which can cause 
fatigue, low productivity and even death.  Roughly one-third of all pregnant 
women are anaemic, becoming more susceptible to the condition due to the 
increase in blood volume during pregnancy. Half of all cases of maternal anaemia 
are amenable to iron supplementation since iron deficiency is a contributing 
factor. Daily oral iron and folic acid supplementation is therefore recommended 
for pregnant women in order to prevent maternal anaemia, puerperal sepsis, 
low birth weight, and preterm birth. Most countries have adopted some form 
of antenatal supplementation policy over the last two decades.   

Indicator name Any antenatal iron supplementation.

Indicator 
definition

The percentage of women who consumed any iron-containing supplements 
during the current or past pregnancy within the last 2 years.

Note: Data can be reported concerning any iron-containing supplement 
including iron and folic acid tablets (IFA), multiple micronutrient tablets 
or powders or iron-only tablets: these items may vary depending on the 
individual country policy.

Age range and 
sampling

There is no age range for this indicator, although all women must be or have 
been pregnant recently, and are therefore generally of reproductive age 
(15-49 years). Due to the limited number of pregnancies usually detected 
in population-based surveys, countries may need to oversample pregnant 
or recently pregnant (within the last 2 years) women in order to generate 
reliable estimates for this indicator.   

Method of 
estimation 

Numerator: Number of women in the sample who consumed any iron-
containing supplements during the current or last pregnancy.   

Denominator: Total number of women in the sample who are pregnant or 
have had a pregnancy in the last 2 years.

Number of women in the sample who consumed any 
iron-containing supplements during the current or                                       

past pregnancy within the last 2 years

Total number of women in the sample who are pregnant 
orhave had a pregnancy in the last 2 years

1   Complete operational guidance for GNMF indicators are available at: http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/hand
le/10665/259904/9789241513609-eng.pdf;jsessionid=235897DF088D0DFAAB2B7B5DBE490304?sequence=1. 

Antenatal iron 
supplementation

= * 100%

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/259904/9789241513609-eng.pdf;jsessionid=235897DF088D0DFAAB2B7B5DBE490304?sequence=1
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/259904/9789241513609-eng.pdf;jsessionid=235897DF088D0DFAAB2B7B5DBE490304?sequence=1
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Data 
availability 

Demographic & Health Surveys (DHS) collect data on antenatal iron 
consumption, although they register data on any pregnancy in the last five 
years and currently do not include folic acid supplementation as part of 
these data.  Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS), collected by UNICEF, 
contain some data on iron and folic acid consumption in a pregnancy 
within the last two years; however data are not always reported further due 
to concerns about validity.  Many countries conduct regular national health 
and nutrition surveys (NHNS), but often collect data on iron and folic acid 
consumption separately as part of a general supplementation questionnaire.  
In such surveys, the number of pregnant women sampled is usually very 
low and reliable estimates cannot be generated without oversampling this 
particular subpopulation. Finally, some health management information 
systems (HMIS) collect data on the provision of antenatal supplementation 
although they are generally unable to verify consumption.

Data sources DHS, MICS, NHNS and HMIS (as above). 

Frequency of 
data collection 

Continuous, or every 3-5 years. 

Guidance for 
data collection

To improve recall reliability for this indicator, images or samples of commonly 
available supplements should be available for client viewing when 
conducting any population-based survey.  Enumerators must understand 
the difference between supplement receipt and consumption.  In NHNS 
which list supplement components separately, iron and folic acid intake 
reporting will be reliant on well-guided data analysis as well as collection. 
With HMIS data, it may be helpful to verify iron and folic acid supplement 
consumption at some stage in the data collection or monitoring process, 
e.g. by directly observing the first dose or confirming consumption by 
proxy measurement of returned empty bottles/packs).

Guidance on 
reporting

When sample sizes allow it, disaggregated data may be presented by 
maternal education, place of residence and socioeconomic status (e.g. 
wealth quintile).
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